-C.1Appendix C: Amendment to The Regina Traffic Bylaw, No.9900
The key amendments to The Regina Traffic Bylaw, 1997, No. 9900 will be to add the following
provisions:
1. Not permitting a person to park and/or stop a vehicle or permit a vehicle to be parked and/or
stopped on any street or portion thereby identified as a snow route.
2. Prohibiting of parking and/or stopping applies only when the City Manager, or his/ her
designate, has declared snow routes to be in effect.
3. Declaration announcing snow routes and temporary parking bans to be in effect, shall remain
in effect for a period of up to 24 hours on roads, unless sooner terminated or extended by
further declaration of the City Manager.
4. The 24 hour period commences and is effective from the time specified in the declaration.
5. Category 1 roads and category 2 roads shall have the same definition as in the Winter
Maintenance Policy.
6. The City Manager, or his/her designate shall inform the general public of the existence of the
snow routes and temporary parking bans declaration, using whatever means he or she may
deem appropriate.
7. Schedule “K” of the Bylaw is amended to include a fine for stopping and/or parking in a snow
route when a snow route is declared is $110.
8. All vehicles parked on designated snow routes while a declaration is in effect may be moved,
without notice, for such a distance as is necessary, or impounded by the City at the expense
of the registered owner of the vehicle.
9. Category 1 Roads subject to a snow route are:
 Victoria Avenue (Broad Street to Winnipeg Street); and
 College Avenue (Winnipeg Street to Abbott Road).
10. Category 2 Road subject to a snow route is:
 Winnipeg Street (Victoria Avenue to College Avenue).

